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ALV is a free, multi-threaded, cross-platform Log viewer that allows you to view, search and manage large quantities of log files in a very fast and user friendly manner. It has a simple interface allowing easy access to all log file properties. ALV features a comfortable user interface and a very powerful search mechanism which allow you to quickly find and
process any log message. Log File analysis Analyze log files by searching by date, thread, type, class and message, and use SQL filtering to find a message very quickly. Combine search fields and regular expressions Use multiple search fields, such as date, thread, type, class or message, and use regular expressions to perform your search more quickly. Built in
SQL Queries Query log files based on date, thread, type, class or message using built in SQL queries. Built in history mechanism Use built in history mechanism to select any item from the main log file list Save lists Save your search results to a new list. To find message property Select from the list the desired message property, and ALV will display its value in
the Log Viewer. To view Log file type By clicking on the File type icon, show the list of supported log file types. To send log to Internet explorer By clicking on the File type icon, you can choose between the following options: Search for the log in internet explorer Search for and open messages in internet explorer. To open file in Notepad By clicking on the File

type icon, show the list of supported log file types. To view the history of any message Click on the message in the main list, and ALV displays the selected message in the history list. To group log events to be analyzed in further activities You can create new group by selecting the desired log file type from the message list, and you can activate group by clicking
on the desired item. To start a new log You can create a new log by clicking on the New Log button. You can activate a new log by clicking on the new log button. To stop the active log You can stop the active log by clicking on the New Log button. To close Log File You can close the Log file by clicking on the Stop button, or by using the File manager.
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Portable ALV is a software tool which lets individuals easily view, manage and edit LOG files. This is the portable version of ALV (Advanced Log Viewer), meaning that the installation process can be easily bypassed. If you copy the program files to a portable storage unit (e.g. USB flash drive), you can use the utility on any computer you have access to, by simply
clicking the executable. Aside from that, another important aspect is that the Windows registry is not going to suffer any modifications, and there will be no leftover files after you remove it from the hard drive. The interface presents many buttons and panels, in which you can view the contents of the uploaded file and details regarding them. In addition to that,

it is accessible to any type of person, even those with little to no experience with computers. All uploaded LOGs are displayed, in the main window, as lists, along with information such as date, thread, type, class and message. It is possible to launch multiple instances of Portable ALV, open LOG files in Notepad, add bookmarks and go to a particular item, by
providing its number in the list or the date and time. You can also use an SQL filter, as well as a search function which enables you to look in messages, date, time, thread, type and class, by using regular expressions or case sensitive words. To sum up, Portable ALV (Advanced Log Viewer) proves to be a good choice for people interested in analyzing and
managing LOG files. It has a good response time, a feature-rich environment and it does not use many system resources. Portable ALV Free Download Portable ALV Free Download Portable ALV (Advanced Log Viewer) is a software tool which lets individuals easily view, manage and edit LOG files. This is the portable version of ALV (Advanced Log Viewer),

meaning that the installation process can be easily bypassed. If you copy the program files to a portable storage unit (e.g. USB flash drive), you can use the utility on any computer you have access to, by simply clicking the executable. Aside from that, another important aspect is that the Windows registry is not going to suffer any modifications, and there will be
no leftover files after you remove it from the hard drive. The interface presents many buttons and panels, in which you can view the contents of the uploaded file and details regarding them. In addition to that, it is accessible to any type of person b7e8fdf5c8
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Portable ALV (Advanced Log Viewer) is a software tool which lets individuals easily view, manage and edit LOG files. This is the portable version of ALV (Advanced Log Viewer), meaning that the installation process can be easily bypassed. If you copy the program files to a portable storage unit (e.g. USB flash drive), you can use the utility on any computer you
have access to, by simply clicking the executable. Aside from that, another important aspect is that the Windows registry is not going to suffer any modifications, and there will be no leftover files after you remove it from the hard drive. The interface presents many buttons and panels, in which you can view the contents of the uploaded file and details regarding
them. In addition to that, it is accessible to any type of person, even those with little to no experience with computers. All uploaded LOGs are displayed, in the main window, as lists, along with information such as date, thread, type, class and message. It is possible to launch multiple instances of Portable ALV, open LOG files in Notepad, add bookmarks and go to
a particular item, by providing its number in the list or the date and time. You can also use an SQL filter, as well as a search function which enables you to look in messages, date, time, thread, type and class, by using regular expressions or case sensitive words. To sum up, Portable ALV (Advanced Log Viewer) proves to be a good choice for people interested in
analyzing and managing LOG files. It has a good response time, a feature-rich environment and it does not use many system resources. Portable ALV (Advanced Log Viewer) Screenshots: Portable ALV (Advanced Log Viewer) Review: Portable ALV (Advanced Log Viewer) verdict: Portable ALV (Advanced Log Viewer) is a software tool which lets individuals easily
view, manage and edit LOG files. This is the portable version of ALV (Advanced Log Viewer), meaning that the installation process can be easily bypassed. If you copy the program files to a portable storage unit (e.g. USB flash drive), you can use the utility on any computer you have access to, by simply clicking the executable. Aside from that, another important
aspect is that the Windows registry is not going to suffer any modifications, and there will be no leftover files after you remove it from the

What's New in the?

Free Download Windows Windows Portable Version Download Download portable ALV(Advanced Log Viewer) for windows. Theses ALV Portable are the same ALV but this software is not suitable for windows client you can use it for windows Server. Use windows server as a ALV Client with a direct connection. Download ALV Portable for windows Windows ALV
Portable unzip the zip file and run it Enter the required Login and Password and Connect with ALV client Server Download ALV ALV help you to view the log files and functions of ALV. In this page you can get ALV Portable direct download software Download Download Download. . Download ALV Portable Download ALV Portable is a free software that allows you to
view, edit, and manipulate MS-SQL Server and MS Access Database with an intuitive and easy to use interface. Download ALV Portable Portable ALV is a free software that allows you to view, edit, and manipulate MS-SQL Server and MS Access Database with an intuitive and easy to use interface. Portable ALV is version independent (Windows 2000 & XP SP1 or
later). You can use it on any platform provided you have a SQL server or an access database in your machine. Download ALV Portable Add Log Files to the available Log Files by selecting a file dialog box The main window presents the list of files in the Log and lets you view and download it. Select the items you want to edit with the windows as file dialog boxes.
Edit the log file with an external text editor such as Notepad You can launch multiple instances of Portable ALV, open LOG files in Notepad, add bookmarks and go to a particular item, by providing its number in the list or the date and time. You can also use an SQL filter, as well as a search function which enables you to look in messages, date, time, thread, type
and class, by using regular expressions or case sensitive words. Add to favorites Select the items you want to edit with the windows as file dialog boxes. Edit the log file with an external text editor such as Notepad You can launch multiple instances of Portable ALV, open LOG files in Notepad, add bookmarks and go to a particular item, by providing its number in
the list or the date and time
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System Requirements:

Supported OS: Windows, Mac OS X, Linux. Minimum: OS: Windows 7, Windows Vista, Windows XP Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo or faster Memory: 1 GB RAM Graphics: Intel HD Graphics 3000 or equivalent (must be able to support OpenGL version 2.1 and Shader Model 5.0) Storage: 700 MB available space (or larger) Recommended: Processor: Intel Core 2 Quad or
faster Memory:
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